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anybody has ever seen before.”
The agreement by Sens. Lamar Alexander,
R-Tenn., and Patty Murray, D-Wash., on a
two-year extension of federal subsidies to insurers that Trump has blocked gained an important new foe. The anti-abortion National
Right to Life said it opposed the measure because it lacked language barring people from
using their federally subsidized coverage to
buy policies covering abortion, said Jennifer
Popik, the group’s top lobbyist.
In another blow, Doug Andres, spokesman

FAIRBURY — Fairbury’s city council has
given its blessing for a tax abatement agreement.
A couple of existing companies in town have
teamed up to construct a new building at 202
South WalCrest Drive. They include Varsitee
Screenprinting and Miller Trimworks, also
known as BMCH Properties, LLC.
“It’s a two-year abatement,” explained Adam
Dontz from the Greater Livingston County
Economic Development Council.
Dontz is also expected to meet with the
Prairie Central Board of Education regarding
the matter. Alderman Lynn Dameron said the
city is doing this to encourage new business.
In another matter, the council granted authority for the police department to purchase
a squad car, which replaces one involved in an
accident. The Fairbury squad car was reportedly responding to an assistance call in
Chatsworth when another motorist ran a stop
sign. There were no reports of injuries but the
squad appears to be totaled.
Fire Chief Martin Steidinger gave the council an update on a 1995 fire truck. The “pump
and roll” truck is used for field fires, but has
some rust on the frame. Steidinger is seeking
estimates on what it would take to repaint it.
“It’s got some age on it, but it’s still a good
truck,” he said.
Steidinger, who also serves as street superintendent, issued some reminders about fall
leaf season. Steidinger asks residents to keep
leaves and brush in separate piles and to never
mix the two.
During the public comment portion of the
meeting, resident Marlene Schuble voiced
concerns over trees in her yard and communicating with the city street department. Mayor
David Slagel said he was aware of the issue.
Meanwhile, resident Wayne Varner said city
crews did a good job cleaning up trees and
branches around town recently.
Also at Wednesday’s regular meeting, the
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perintendent Brett Ashburn that the Oct. 30
ESDA meeting has been
moved to the fire station.
• Received a brief update on the north end
water main project, which
is expected to start in the
next week.
• Authorized the consent agenda, which included minutes from the
Oct. 4 meeting, the board
report, cash report, check
register and overtime.

force the administration of President Donald Trump to make health
Page : A06
care subsidy payments that Trump
abruptly cut off last week.
The monthly payments would
normally be scheduled to go out Friday. The states, led by California Attorney General Xavier Becerra,
asked a judge in San Francisco for
an emergency court order by 4 p.m.
Thursday requiring they be paid on
time.
Becerra said Trump is illegally trying to sabotage the Affordable Care
Act, President Barack Obama’s
health care law, which Trump opposes and has pushed unsuccessfully to repeal.
“It’s long past time President
Donald Trump learn that he doesn’t
get to pick and choose which laws he

for the bipartisan accord,
with several Republicans
conceding that it likely
needed Trump’s backing
to survive.
“Without the president
supporting it, I don’t think
you have the votes in the
House or the Senate,” No.
3 Senate GOP leader John
Thune of South Dakota
told reporters, adding,
“We’re stalled out.”
Alexander and Murray
shook hands on their
agreement this week after
months of intermittent
talks. Failure to restore the
federal payments to insurers could result in higher
premiums for millions

buying their own individual policies and drive carriers from unprofitable
markets. Many in Congress would love to avoid
blame for two such tumultuous events.
The compromise has
won warm endorsements
from Democrats and some
Republicans. It includes
steps won by Republicans
to make it easier for insurers to avoid some coverage
requirements
under
Obama’s 2010 overhaul.
But Trump has lambasted the subsidies as insurance company bailouts.
The money reimburses
carriers for lowering co-

farm photos, visit www.centralillinoisfarmnetwork.com. Also, listen for Kent’s early morning ag
show, “A Central Illinois Morning” at 5:06 a.m.
weekdays on WGCY 106.3 FM.
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city council:
• Approved an intergovernmental agreement between the Prairie Central
School District and Fairbury Police. This allows for
student information to be
legally shared.
• Abated fire department bonds.
• Learned from City Su-

SENATORS
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for House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., said Ryan
“does not see anything
that changes his view that
the Senate should keep its
focus on repeal and replace of Obamacare.” With
hard-right conservatives
wielding considerable influence and unwilling to
prop up President Barack
Obama’s health care law, it
was unclear if Ryan would
be willing to even bring
the measure to his chamber’s floor.
Overall, it was a bad day
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